NOTES:
1. MATERIAL:
   BODY - ABS
   COVER - ABS
   CLEAR COVER DOOR - POLYCARBONATE UL94-HB
   UL-94-HB RATING, SUITABLE TO FOR INDOOR USE
   DESIGN MEETS IP66 REQUIREMENTS
2. FINISH:
   BODY - LIGHT GRAY
   COVER - LIGHT GRAY
3. CONTINUOUS GASKET ON BOTH CLEAR AND MAIN COVER
4. ENCLOSURE IS SUPPLIED WITH INTERNAL PANEL PTX-11111 AND
   PREINSTALLED CLEAR COVER DOOR
5. INCLUDES PANEL MOUNTING HARDWARE PACK (4 M5X10 &
   M4X10 THREADED CUTTING SCREWS)
6. BOX CAN BE MOUNTED USING NBX-1092 MOUNTING
   BRACKETS USING AS THREADED CUTTING SCREWS
7. DIMENSIONS ARE INCH [INCH]

DRAWING FOR REFERENCE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE CHANGES TO OUR
STANDARD PRODUCTS. PLEASE CONSULT WITH BUD INDUSTRIES
PRIOR TO USING THIS DRAWING FOR DESIGN PURPOSE.